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Editorial   Note 
After quite some time since the last issue we are back with the 
publication of Issue number 4 of our electronic newsletter  
I Review,  with a focus on current industrial and employment 
issues in Malta and abroad. 

Nevertheless work has been ongoing on the set up of a new 
DIER website, that is expected to be launched later this year. In 
the meantime regular updates were effected on the current  
website, which now includes the Industrial Tribunal Decisions 
back dated to October 2008.  
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Bogus Self-Employment 
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S 
elf-employed persons are 
persons who traditionally do 
not fall under labour law. On 
the other hand, employees 
are persons who are 

subordinate to an employer and enjoy 
the protection of labour law.  
Self-employed persons, as a 
grouping per se is not a homogenous 
group since this includes freelancers 
especially in media, own-account 
workers in retail, construction and 
transport sectors, as well as the 
liberal professions. With the advent of 
the IT revolution there has been a 
consequent increase in outsourcing 
and subcontracting rendering the 
already not very clear demarcation 
b e t w e e n  em p l o ym e n t  a n d  
self-employment even hazier in some 
circumstances.  

Within this diverse collection of  
self-employed workers, there may still 
be some who do satisfy the criteria for 
an employment relationship. However 
such workers may agree to consider 
their work relationship as one of  
self-employment. This relationship 
may be entered into either willingly, 
because of a perceived reduction in 
financial burdens or, in other cases, 

through a perceived lack of a feasible 
employment alternative or fears or 
difficulties to stand up for their rights. 
Such a relationship is better described 
as one of bogus self-employment. 

Taking on a self-employed status has 
important financial, social and 
economic considerations which may 
not be immediately apparent. Whilst 
all measures should be taken to 
foster entrepreneurship in an 
economy, one cannot ignore the 
possibility of having a proportion of 
individuals, however small, being 
bogus self-employed. Bogus self 
employment is in fact disguised 
employment. Whether an individual 
who is actually performing work as an 
employee but who is labelled as self-
employed has acquired this status 
voluntarily or not, a direct result of 
this is that the worker exposed 
himself to a lack of protection of 
labour law and has inadvertently 
helped in fostering unfair competition 
between rival enterprises.  

In Malta, an employment contract is 
deemed to exist when a person 
agrees to provide services in return 
for wages, and an employee is such 
a person who is under the immediate 

direction and 
control of 
a n o t h e r 
person. A self-
e m p l o y e d 
person is 
considered to 
act under a 
contract for 
s e r v i c e , 
mirroring the 
UK tradition. 
However this 
situation is not 
necessarily as clear-cut as it may first 
appear, since a person could be 
registered with the VAT and Social 
Secur i t y  Depar tments  as  a  
self-employed person, but be in 
actual fact be subordinate to an 
employer.  

The issue of bogus self-employment is 
not regulated at EU level but various 
member states have adopted a 
number of individual approaches, 
either through legislation or through 
case-law to help distinguish between 
employment and self-employment. 
These approaches have a number of 
common features in that they consider 
a person to be an employee if he: 

• receives a salary, 

• is subordinate to, or controlled by, 
the employer, [follows a schedule 

(Continued on page 8) 
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“ Within this diverse collection of self-employed workers, 
there may still be some who do satisfy the criteria for an 
employment relationship ” 
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The Twinning ‘Light’ Project  
In 2008 the Department of Industrial 

and Employment Relations (DIER)  

completed a 7 month project in 

partnership with the Education, 

Training and Employment of the 

Regional Government Authority of 

Tuscany (Tuscany Region) Italy. This 

project was financed by the Transition 

Facility Programme 2005 and was 

implemented between December 

2007 and June 2008. Training was 

tailored for the DIER staff to get more 

acquainted with the EU structures and 

legal framework. The Twinning 

Partners  shared their experience on 

t h e  p r a c t i c a l  p r o b l ems  i n 

implementing EU Directives. As a 

result the DIER is now in a better 

position to implement, monitor and 

enforce the transposed EU labour 

legislation while having its conciliation 

(Industr ial Relations) function 

strengthened. During this period the 

DIER also provided an opportunity for 

the stakeholders to learn on new 

developments and the enhanced legal 

platform regulating the Maltese labour 

market. 

The project was mainly divided in 
three parts. 

In-house Training – comprising of a 
series of training sessions held at the 
DIER premises for the staff and were 

delivered by selected experts from the 
region of Tuscany. 

Topics: 

•The Posted Workers Directive 

•The European Company, Information 
and Consultation and European 
Works Council Directives  

•Protection of Employees from 
Insolvency Directive  

•Disputes Resolution Mechanisms  

• T e m p o r a r y  W o r k e r s  a n d 
Employment Agencies  

•Strategic Goals and administrative 
experience of competent authorities  

•Equal treatment  

•Union recognition / registration 

Study Visits – the visits served to 
complement the In-house training, 
where officers from the department 
were sent for short attachments 
allowing them to gain first hand 
experience on practice and problems 
encountered in the implementation of 
various directives. The topics covered 
during these visits were identical to 
those covered in the In-house 
training.  

Seminars – the organisation of 
seminars each of which spreading 
over 3 half days that were open to all 
stakeholders involved in employment 
and industrial relations, since they are 
the key players that can contribute to 

the effective implementation of 
directives and improve the bargaining 
process. The seminars were delivered 
by experts from the region of 
Tuscany.  

Topics: 

•Work-life balance (equal treatment 
and maternity)  

•Discrimination (part-time, fixed term, 
posting of workers)  

•Employee Protection (collective 
redundancies, transfer of business, 
protection from insolvency) 

•Information (European Works 
Council, SE directive, information and 
consultation)  

•Increasing awareness of EU labour 
legislation (Impact of EU Labour Law 
on national law)  

•Increasing awareness of EU labour 
legislation (Impact of ECJ rulings on 
interpretation of EU Directives)  

•The pitfalls and problems in the 
collective bargaining  

The programme also served to 
provide two DIER officials with 
knowledge in the dynamics of setting 
up and run a research unit within the 
department. The research unit shall 
have the responsibility for supplying 
the required data for decision making. 
Two officers from the DIER underwent 
a study visit in Tuscany for this 
purpose.  

c 
Rest Periods  

Where the working day is longer than six hours, an employee is entitled to not less than fifteen minutes of rest, unless a 
longer period of rest is provided by any other regulation or agreement. 

The employer is not obliged to pay the rest break since it is not considered as working time. Every worker is entitled to a  
minimum daily rest period of 11 consecutive hours and is entitled to an uninterrupted weekly rest period of 24 hours in  
addition to the 11 hours daily rest within a seven day period, or 48 consecutive hours in a period of fourteen days in  
addition to the 11 hours daily rest. As a general rule, the daily and weekly rest periods are compulsory. However, in  
certain circumstances specified by the law, there may be the possibility for a worker not to take the full rest period,  
provided that equivalent compensatory rest periods are given to the worker concerned at times immediately following the  
corresponding periods worked. It is not possible to substitute the rest period with monetary compensation. 

ractical information 
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____    e g a l 
Notice 440 of 
2003 ‘Young 
P e r s o n s 
Employment 
Regulations’ 
established a 
number of 
c r i t e r i a 
related to the 
conditions of 
employment 
a nd  t h e 

health and safety of Young Persons 
and Children at the place of work. The 
legal notice that came into force on 
the 5th April 2004 has the following 
key objectives.  

a) To prohibit work by children; 

b) To establish that the minimum 
employment age shall not be lower 
than the minimum age at which 
compulsory full-time schooling 
ends; 

c) To regulate work by 
adolescents and young 
persons and 

d) To ensure that employers 
guarantee that young people 
have working conditions 
which suit their age and are 
protected against economic 
exploitation and against any 
work likely to harm their safety, 
health or physical, mental, moral or 
soc ia l  deve lopment  o r  to 
jeopardise their education. 

These regulations apply to any person 
under 18 years of age having a 
contract of employment or any form of 
employment relationship with an 
employer. On the other hand they 
exclude situations related to 
occasional work or short-term work 
involving domestic service in a private 
household or work in a family 
undertaking. However in either case, 
the work to be performed cannot be 
regarded as being harmful, damaging 
or dangerous to a young person. 

These regulations define a young 
person as any person below 18 years 
of age; an adolescent as any young 
person who has reached 16 years of 
age but is less than 18 years of age; a 
child as any young person, of either 

sex, who is below 16 years of age 
which is the current age of the end of 
compulsory schooling in Malta. 

Work performed by children 

Although the problem of irregular child 
labour in Malta does not seem to 
reach alarming levels, public debate 
about  the issue shou ld  be 
encouraged. Between January and 
October 2009 the Employment and 
Training Corporation (ETC) inspectors 
uncovered 14 cases concerning 
irregular employment of minors. One 
should assume that this is just a 
proportion of such cases currently 
occurring at local workplaces. 
Irregular child labour poses a 
significant risk on their health and 
safety mostly due to inexperience and 
lack of maturity. It also hinders the 
educational development of the child 
and fuels school absenteeism which 
can be still considered high mostly in 
the harbour area. 

Albeit as aforementioned these 
regulations prohibit work by children, 
it permits their employment under 
certain conditions as follows. 

A person can employ a child following 
the issue of a written permission by 
Department of Education. 

The Director for Industrial Relations 
and Employment may issue a written 
authorization at an employer’s request 
to employ a child in cultural, artistic, 
sports or advertising activities. 
Nevertheless such authorization 
depends on the results of risk 
assessment that the employer is 
obliged to carry out in terms of the 
General Provisions for Health and 
Safety at Workplaces Regulations, 
and any other relevant health and 
safety legislation which may be in 
force from time to time to the 
satisfaction of the Occupational 
Health and Safety Authority, which 
shows that such activities are not 

likely to be harmful to the safety, 
health or development of the child. 
The activities related to the 
employment of a child must not   
interfere negatively with the child’s 
attendance at school, or on his/her 
participation in vocational guidance or 
training programmes approved by the 
Minister responsible for education. 

Working Time 

The legal notice provides for the 
regulation of working time in work 
s i tuat ions involv ing ch i ldren, 
adolescents and young persons.  

It indicates a detailed schedule for 
children aged 14-16 years working 
under the conditions mentioned 
above. 

In case of adolescents, working time 
shall not exceed 8 hours a day and 40 
hours a week.  

The working time of a young person 
shall include any time spent on 

training; under a theoretical 
and, or practical combined 
work, training scheme or an 
in-plant work-experience. It is 
important to note that where a 
young person is employed by 
more than one employer, 
working days and working 
time shall be cumulative and 

shall not exceed the working days and 
working times established by these 
regulations. The employer is obliged 
to ascertain whether a young person 
is performing work for another 
employer and to ascertain the working 
time in any other employment. 
Interestingly the regulations oblige the 
parents of the child or of the 
adolescent, and the adolescent him/
herself to inform the employer about 
any hours of work being carried out 
for another employer. Any of the parts 
mentioned that contravenes such 
regulations related to working time, 
shall be found guilty of an offence.  

Night Work 

No child shall perform work between 8 
p.m. on any one day and 6 a.m. of the 
following day. No adolescent shall 
perform work between 10 p.m. on any 
one day and 6 a.m. with the exception 

(Continued on page 7) 

Protection of Children and Young Persons at Work 

Mr. Louis Grech  
Officer at the 
Research Unit 

“Although the problem of irregular 
child labour in Malta does not seem 
to reach alarming levels, public 
debate about the issue should be 
encouraged”. 
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‘ 

T rticle 
2 of the 
current EC 
T r e a t y 
r e cogn i ses 
equality of 
women and 
men as a 
fundamental 
principle, and 
one of the 

objectives and tasks of the 
Community.  Moreover, under Article 
3(2), a specific mission is conferred 
upon the Community to mainstream 
equality between men and women in 
all of its activities.  In various 
situations the ECJ underlined that 
Article 141 (ex 119) is one of the core 
objectives of the Community, which 
con t r ibu te  as  much  to  the 
achievement of the Internal market as 
to ensuring social progress and 
constant improvement in citizens' 
living and working conditions. 

The Treaty of Rome 
included the ‘equal 
pay’ principle, after 
France’s concern that 
it would be at a 
c o m p e t i t i v e 
d isadvantage in 
o b s e r v i n g  t h e 
principle of equal pay 
for equal work more thoroughly than it 
was observed in other member states.   
Although the equal pay provisions 
were primarily intended to ‘level the 
playing field’, to ensure that no 
member state would have this 
particular competitive advantage over 
those in another member state, it can 
now certainly be said that article 141 
(ex 119) is viewed and interpreted not 
primarily as an instrument of 
economic policy, but also as an 
important part of Community social 
policy.  

Despite the guidance given in the 
article itself on the meaning of the 
term pay, the ECJ has given the term 
a very wide scope, thus pay has been 
ever more generously construed.  

Article 141 and Directive 75/117/EC 

“Each member state shall during the 

first stage ensure and subsequently 
maintain the application of the 
principle that men and women should 
receive equal pay for equal work. 

For the purpose of this article, ‘pay’ 
means the ordinary basic or minimum 
wage or salary and any other 
consideration, whether in cash or in 
kind, which the worker receives, 
directly or indirectly, in respect of his 
employment from his employer.   

The Council acting in accordance with 
the procedure referred to in Article 
251, and after consulting the 
Economic and Social Committee, 
shall adopt measures to ensure the 
application of the principle of equal 
opportunities and equal treatment of 
men and women in matters of 
employment occupation, including the 
principle of equal pay for equal work 
or work of equal value. 

With a view to ensuring full equality in 
practice between men and women in 

working life, the principle of equal 
treatment shall not prevent any 
member state from maintaining or 
adopting measures providing for 
specific advantages in order to make 
it easier for the under-represented sex 
to pursue a vocational activity or to 
p reven t  o r  compensa te  fo r 
disadvantages in professional 
careers”. 

Whereas ex article 119 had no 
provision for secondary legislation, 
the Treaty of Amsterdam gave article 
141 framework for advancement.  
Paragraph 3 provides for the council 
to propose secondary legislation and 
also widens the scope of pay as it 
now includes equal pay for equal 
value.  Paragraph 4 permits measures 
providing for special advantages 
in tended to  compensate  for 
disadvantages, i.e. paragraph 4 
permits positive discrimination.  

Consequently, Directive 75/117 was 
introduced merely to implement and 
supplement Article 141.  The main 
aims of this directive is the elimination 
of sex discrimination in pay in cases 
involving the same work or work to 
which equal value is attached, and to 
require job-classification schemes to 
be similarly free from discrimination.  

 Member states are obliged to abolish 
any such discrimination in legislative 
or administrative provisions (article 3) 
and to ensure that any breaches of 
the equal pay principle in collective 
agreements or contracts are rendered 
void or amended (article 4).  Article 6 
of the directive imposes a positive 
obligation on the member states to 
take effective measures to ensure that 
the equal pay principle is observed.   

Other provisions in the directive are:  

• The requirement that employees 
should be able to pursue their claims 
by judicial process 

• Complainants are to 
be protected against 
dismissal 

Employees should be 
properly informed of 
their rights. 

Although the directive 
fleshed out the provisions of art. 141, 
the ECJ has always adopted the 
position that the rights stem directly 
from the treaty, and the words in the 
directive are to be given the same 
meaning as those in the treaty. 

What Constitutes Pay?  

If the concept of pay is generously 
defined in Article 141, it has been 
ever more broadly construed by the 
ECJ.   

The Defrenne cases are the bedrock 
of the equal pay principle.  Although 
Mrs. Defrenne lost her first case in 
Defrenne (1), whereby the ECJ 
concluded that although the payment 
in nature of social security was not 
excluded in principle from the concept 
of pay, it was not possible to include it 

(Continued on page 5) 

Dr. Jonathan Abela 
Fiorentino 

“ Each member state shall during the 
first stage ensure and subsequently 
maintain the application of the principle 
that men and women should receive 
equal pay for equal work ” 

Equal Pay for Equal Work – an EU perspective 
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in the context as defined in the then 
article 119, Ms. Defrenne managed to 
get her rights in a second case, 
Defrenne (2).  Ms. Defrenne was an 
air hostess employed by Sabena, a 
Belgian airline company.  She brought 
actions against Sabena based on 
article 119 and claimed that in paying 
their male stewards more then their 
airhostesses, when they performed 
identical tasks, Sabena was in breach 
of article 119.  The court held that 
article 119 pursues a double aim; a 
social aim and not just an economic 
one.  The ECJ also added that “the 
prohibition on discrimination between 
men and women applies not only to 
the action of public authorities, but 
also extends to all agreements which 
are intended to regulate paid labour 
collectively, as well as to contracts 
between individuals”.  

Moreover, although member states 
had avoided the implementation of the 
equal pay principle, eventually arguing 
that in Defrenne (1) that the then 
article 119 lacked direct effect, in 
Defrenne (2) the Court ruled that the 
article had been directly effective 
since the end of the first stage of the 
transitional period had passed. 

Indirect Discrimination & Objective 
Justification 

“Where a rule or a practice, although 
not framed in terms which apply only 
to one sex, has the effect of 
disadvantaging a considerably higher 
percentage of one sex, that rule in 
practice will be considered indirectly 
discriminatory” 

In Defrenne (2) the ECJ seemed to 
imply that Article 141 (ex 119) could 
not have direct effect where 
discrimination was “indirect” or 
“disguised”.  However, case law since 
then has made it clear that despite the 
ruling in Defrenne (2), the existence of 
indirect discrimination does not 
prevent the direct effect of the Article, 
when such discrimination can be 
identified on what the ECJ called a 
‘purely legal analysis’ without the need 
of further legislation. 

This was the main argument in the 
Jenkins case.  In this case the ECJ 
was asked whether a 10% difference 
in pay between full – and part-time 

workers could constitute discrimination 
under article 141 since the majority of 
part-time workers were females.  The 
court held that such a difference would 
not fall under the then article 119 only 
if “objectively justified” and if such a 
situation is in no way related to 
discrimination based on sex.  
A d v o c a t e  G e n e r a l  W a r n e r 
emphasised that women constituted 
90% of workers, and the ECJ ruled 
that the issue of objective justification 
was for the national court to weigh, 
whereby the  employer  mus t 
demonstrate that the difference in pay 
is based on something legitimate other 
than sex. 

In the Bilka-Kaufhaus case, relating to 
the eligibility of part-time workers for 
an occupational pension scheme, the 
ECJ formulated a test for objective 
justification.  Bilka tried to defend 
himself by arguing that this measure 
was required in order to promote full-
time work instead of part-time. The 
ECJ indicated that an indirectly 
discriminatory measure of the kind 
that emerged in Bilka-Kaufhaus, may 
be justified if: 

• The measure answers a real need; 

• The measure is appropriate and 
proportionate to achieve the 
objectives pursued; 

• The measure is necessary to 
achieve those objective. 

The ECJ in Bilka-Kaufhaus, while it 
appeared to accept that the 
encouragement of full time workers 
was an acceptable policy, did not rule 
on whether this policy justified the 
disadvantage in pay and left the 
proportionality test for the national 
court to apply. 

Other forms of indirect discrimination 
may arise where certain professions 
are predominantly of one sex while 
others - which are more highly paid - 
are predominantly formed by the 
opposite sex. In the Enderby case the 
ECJ held that where significant 
statistics disclose an appreciable 
difference in pay between two jobs of 
equal value, one of which is carried 
out almost exclusively by women and 
the other predominantly by men, 
article 141 requires the employer to 
show that the difference is based on 
objectively justified factors unrelated 

to any discrimination based on the 
ground of sex.  

Exactly what can constitute objective 
justification is still not so clear.  The 
Court often gives competence to 
national courts to decide on objective 
justifications.  In this light one must 
take into consideration the differences 
amongst tribunals of the various 
member states on whether an 
indirectly discriminatory policy is 
justified.  The ECJ however has also 
given some guidance by declaring 
certain grounds of justification to be 
too general and indicating that others 
may be insufficient. 

Equal Work for Equal Value 

The concept of ‘equal work for equal 
value’ was introduced into EC law by 
directive 75/117.  The directive was 
intended to deal with the problem of 
how to apply the equal pay principle 
when the work performed by two 
employees is quite different, but is 
alleged to be of equal value. 

In the 1980’s the Commission brought 
proceedings against the UK for failing 
to provide a means whereby claims of 
equal value might be assessed, thus 
in breach of directive 75/117.  In 
Commission vs. UK the ECJ ruled that 
where there was disagreement on the 
application of the equal pay principle, 
a worker should have at least a right 
of access to an appropriate authority 
which could give a binding ruling on 
whether or not his or her work has the 
same value as the other work.  
Although the criteria on how to assess 
equal value are to be designed by the 
various member states, the ECJ has 
given some guidance from various 
case law. 

In Rummler vs. Dato, a woman was 
classified under wage group C under a 
job evaluation scheme implemented 
by her employer, whereas she felt that 
this wage group for her was 
inappropriate.  She considered wage 
group D to be more appropriate for 
her, thus she was seeking to 
challenge the criteria on which the 
scheme was based.  These criteria 
included the muscular effort, fatigue 
and physical hardship attached to the 
job.  According to her these criteria 
were discriminatory.  The ECJ 

(Continued from page 4) 
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Y ilwaqt li 
kulħadd jaqbel 
li kull ħaddiem, 
meta jkun 
marid, għandu 
dritt għas-sick 
leave,  uħud 
minn dawk li 
jħaddmu 
jilmentaw li xi 
impjegati 
jabbuŜaw minn 

dan id-dritt. Jilmentaw ukoll li 
m’hemmx mod faëli kif jistgħu 
jikkontrollaw dan l-abbuŜ. 

Quddiem it-Tribunal Industrijali 
tressqu diversi kaŜijiet fejn impjegat 
allega li t-tkeëëija tiegħu  
mill-impieg kienet ināusta għax āie 
liëenzjat minħabba sick leave spiss 
jew fit-tul. KaŜ riëenti fejn āiet 
ittratta din il-materja āie deëiz fit-30 
ta’ Ottubru 2009 mill-Qorti tal-Appell 
(preseduta mill-Onorevoli Imħallef 
Philip Sciberras) wara li kienet 
appellata d-deëiŜjoni diāa mogħtija 
mit-Tribunal Industrijali fl-20 ta’ Mejju 
2009 fil-kaŜ ta’ tkeëëija allegata 
ināusta fl-ismijiet ‘Anthony Saliba (fit-
Tribunal imsejjaħ rikorrent u  
fl-Appell imsejjaħ appellat) -vs- Yorkie 
Clothing Industry (fit-Tribunal imsejħa 
is-soëjeta’ intimata u fl-appell imsejħa  
l-appellanti). 

Il-fatti li wasslu għal dan il-kaŜ, kif 
esposti mill-partijiet quddiem  
it-Tribunal Industrijali, kienu li  
r-rikorrent kien ilu seba’ u għoxrin 
sena impjegat mas-soëjeta’ intimata u 
matul dan il-perjodu kien akkumula 
perjodi twal ta’ assenza minħabba 
mard u korriment. Ir-raāuni mogħtija 
mis-soëjeta’ intimata għat-tkeëëija 
tiegħu kienet long term sick leave.  
Ir-rikorrent sostna li l-assenza tiegħu 
mix-xogħol kienet konsegwenza ta’ 
korriment fuq il-post tax-xogħol.  
Is-soëjeta’ intimata qalet li ë-ëertifikati 
li dejjem irëeviet mingħand ir-rikorrent 
kienu ëertifikati ta’ mard u mhux ta’ 
injury u, skont hi, ir-rikorrent kien āie 
liëenzjat wara li kien irrifjuta l-offerta 
tagħha li jidħol jaħdem fuq light duties. 

Mill-provi miājuba quddiem it-Tribunal 
Industrijali rriŜulta li f’Ottubru ta’  

l-2007 ir-rikorrent, waqt li kien qed 
iāorr xi kaxxi fuq il-post tax-xogħol, 
ħass uāigħ kbir tant li waqa’ u bil-
kemm seta’ jqum.  Hu ttieħed l-isptar  
mill-mara tiegħu fejn tawh ħafna 
painki l lers .  Baqa’  muāugħ u 
sussegwentement kellu jagħmel 
operazzjoni f’dahru. Ir-rikorrent kellu 
sensiela twila ta’ ëertifikati mediëi li 
juru l-istat ta’ saħħtu li naqas li jurihom 
lill-prinëipal tiegħu.   

It-Tribunal osserva li l-fatt li r-rikorrent 
naqas li juri ë-ëertifikati li kellu  
lill-prinëipal tiegħu “ma eŜonerax  
lis-soëjeta’ intimata li tagħti piŜ  
lil-lanjanza tiegħu.” It-Tribunal 
immotiva  din il-konkluŜjoni billi sostna 
li mill-provi prodotti deher li  

r-rikorrent, għal “diversi drabi, kien 
jindika li kellu viŜti għand varji 
speëjalisti.”  Ikkunsidra wkoll li minn 
dokument esibit mill-istess soëjeta’ 
jirriŜulta li fit-23 ta’ Ottubru 2007 fuq 
il-post tax-xogħol tar-rikorrent kien 
hemm kaŜ ta’ injury. Sostna wkoll li  
t-teŜi tas-soëjeta’ intimata li r-rikorrent 
kien ibati b’dahru qabel l-allegat 
inëident ma jnaqqas xejn mill-fatt li  
l-inëident āara fuq il-post tax-xogħol 
waqt li r-rikorrent kien qed jaħdem.   
It-Tribunal, fid-deëiŜjoni tiegħu, 
ddikjara li huwa konvint li dan kien kaŜ 
āenwin ta’ injury u ddeëida li t-tkeëëija 
tar-rikorrent mill-impieg tiegħu  
mas-soëjeta’ intimata saret mingħajr 
il-kunsens tiegħu waqt perjodu  
ta’ injury leave u għalhekk kontra  
l-provvedimenti tal-Artikolu 36(15) tal-
Kap. 452.  Il-kumpens dovut  
lir-rikorrent āie likwidat “fl-ammont 
ekwivalenti għal paga gross ta’ sena li 
minnha irid jitnaqqas kull benefiëëju 
għal korriment li jkun irëieva l-istess 
rikorrent sa Ŝmien sena mill-aħħar 
paga li daħħal”. 

Is-soëjeta’ intimata appellat  
id-deëizjoni bl-aggravju āeneriku li din 
hi illegali peress li: - 

• It-Tribunal ikkundaha tħallas 
ammont li mhux likwidat; 

• It-Tribunal kiser id-dispost ta’ l-
Artikolu 80(4) tal-Kapitolu 452 billi 
ma pprestax attenzjoni għal 
konsiderazzjoni tas-sick leave li l-
impjegat ħa fis-snin 2007 u 2008; 

Ir-raāunament tat-Tribunal hu wieħed 
kontradittorju u fih Ŝbalji loāiëi-āuridiëi; 

L-ewwel aggravju tas-soëjeta’ li āie 
kkunsidrat mill-Onorabbli Qorti tal-
Appell, fid-deëizjoni finali tagħha, kien 
it-tielet wieħed li bih is-soëjeta’ 
a p p e l l a n t i  i s s o t t o m e t t i t 
b’kontesazzjoni illi “mentri t-Tribunal 
osserva li l-impjegat tagħha kellu 

sensiela ta’ ëertifikati mediëi li juru 
l-istat ta’ saħħtu, u li hu naqas li 
jurihom lilha, fl-istess waqt, it-
Tribunal ma tax kaŜ ta’ dak il-fatt u 
dokumenti iŜda sempliëiment 
għadda biex ikkummenta illi hu 
kien konvint li (il-kwistjoni) hija 
dwar kaŜ āenwin ta’ injury”.  

Għall-aħjar stħarrig ta’ dan l-
aggravju l-Qorti għamlet introduzzjoni 
preliminari fejn qalet li “f’rapport  
tax-xogħol jeŜistu qagħdiet ta’ kawŜi 
sopravenjenti li jāibu s-sospensjoni 
temporanja ta’ dan l-istess rapport, 
iŜda mhux ukoll dik tat-terminazzjoni 
tiegħu, jekk, s’intendi, mhux fil-kaŜijiet 
previsti mill-liāi. Din is-sospensjoni 
temporanja tista’ tkun l-effett ta’ mard 
jew ta’ korriment jew, ukoll, ta’ xi 
event ieħor”.  

Fid-deëiŜjoni tagħha dwar dan  
l-aggravju, l-istess il-Qorti għamlet 
diversi kunsiderazzjonijiet, fosthom li: 

F’din il-kwistjoni t-Tribunal Industrijali 
kien affrontat minn allegazzjoni ta’ l-
appellat li huwa kien korra fuq il-post 
tax-xogħol tiegħu, liema inëident āie 
konfermat mill-Applikazzjoni għall-
Benefiëëju tal-Korriment (esibita  
fl-atti) u li x-xorta ta’ infortunju hu 
korrobat ukoll mir-rapport tat-Tabib 
tal-kumpannija (ukoll esibit fl-atti). 

L-oneru tal-prova tar-rabta kawŜali 
bejn il-korriment fuq post tax-xogħol u 
l-inabbilita’ ta’ l-impjegat għax-xogħol 
jinkombi fuq l-impjegat u tali prova 
tista’ ssir permezz ta’ ëertifikati mediëi 

Āustifikazzjoni ta’ Rifjut ta’ Offerta ta’ Xogħol Alternattiv  
Wara Korriment fuq il-Post tax-Xogħol 

It-Tribunal osserva li l-fatt li  
r-rikorrent naqas li juri ë-ëertifikati 
li kellu lill-prinëipal tiegħu “ma 
eŜonerax lis-soëjeta’ intimata li 
tagħti piz lil-lanjanza tiegħu.”  

Mr. Vincent Micallef  
Industrial Tribunal 
Secretary 
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li jillustraw il-qagħda tad-debilita’ 
tiegħu jew dik ta’ l-aggravament 
tagħha. F’dan ir-rigward il-Qorti 
osservat li fl-atti āew esibiti sensiela 
ta’ ëertifikati mediëi għal skop ta’ sick 
leave li, flimkien ma’ provi oħra 
attendibbli, āew evalwati fil-kwadru 
komplessiv tal-provi oāāettivi għal fini 
tal-konvinëiment ta’ l-istess Tribunal 
biex wasal għall-konkluŜjoni tiegħu. 

Għalkemm jista’ jkun li l-appellat 
naqas li juri ë-ëertifikati mediëi  
lill-prinëipali tiegħu, dik l-inosservanza 
ma kellhiex tinëidi daqstant fuq  
il-āenwinita’ tal-kaŜ u riferit għal Ŝewā 
d e ë i z j o n i j i e t  t a l - Q o r t i  
tal-Kassazzjoni Taljan rispettivament 
datati 6 ta’ Āunju 2000 (Numru 7641) 
u 9 ta’ Āunju 1993 (Numru 6416).  

Fl-apprezzament tal-provi kollha 
prodotti, l-istess Qorti osservat li ma 
tara xejn illoāiku jew inkongruwu jew 
kontradittorju fil-motivazzjoni  
tat-Tribunal u fl-operat tiegħu biex 
wasal għall-konkluŜjonijiet tiegħu. 

Osservat ukoll li “it-Tribunal apprezza 
sewwa  l-elementi ta’ fatt minnu 
utilizzati skond il-poter diskrezzjonali 
fih rivertit u in baŜi għall-prinëipju  
tal-liberu u prudenzjali konvinëiment 
lilu, b’mod ampju, akkordat”. 

Dwar l-ilment tas-soëjeta’ li l-appellat 
naqas meta rrifjuta l-offerta tagħha 
biex jidħol lura għax-xogħol fuq light 
duties, l-istess Qorti osservat illi: -  

Filwaqt li l-offerta tas-soëjeta’ kienet 
ħaāa sewwa  - u, dwar dan, il-Qorti 
kkwotat silta mill-kitba ta’ Norman 
Selwyn li fl-opra tiegħu Law of 
Employment għamel referenza għall-
kaŜ Kerrigan -vs- Rover Group Ltd 
fejn saru kunsiderazzjonijiet dwar 
kaŜijiet simili - fil-kaŜ preŜenti r-rifjut 
tal-appellat ma kienx wieħed 
kapriëëuŜ meqjusa l-pariri mediëi li 
kellu, l-operazzjoni li kellu jissubixxi u 
l-parir tat-Tabib ta’ l-istess soëjeta’ li, 
fost affarijiet oħra, iëëertifika li “He 
(the employee) may not be seated for 
long or repeatedly even if he had to 

return to work on light duties”. Il-Qorti 
osservat ukoll illi l-liëenzjament ma 
kienx u ma huwiex āustifikat  
fil-preŜenza ta’ qagħda ta’ korriment, 
u meta dan jiāri, dak il-liëenzjament 
għandu jitqies illeāittimu. 

Dwar l-ilmenti l-oħra tas-soëjeta’ 
appellanti āie osservat li “Apparti li l-
Qorti ma ssibx li t-Tribunal iddevja la 
mill-parametri ta’ l-Artikolu 80 (4) u 
wisq anqas minn dawk tal-Artikolu 81
(2) ukoll jekk mhux ippreëiŜat  
l-ammont kompensatorju hu faëilment 
aëëertabbli u likwidabbli in raāuni għal 
dik ta’ l-ekwivalenza tiegħu  
mit-Tribunal magħmula ma paga 
gross ta’ sena, salv għar-riduzzjoni 
skont kif mis-sentenza kkontemplata. 
Hi, wara kollox prerogattiva  
tat-Tribunal a norma ta’ l-istess 
Artikolu 81(2) tal-Kapitlu 452 illi bħala 
rimedju għat-tkeëëija ināusta huwa 
jista’ jiffissa dak il-kumpens u jagħti 
dawk l-ordnijiet li jidhirlu xierqa u 
opportuni skont ië-ëirkostanzi 
pekuljari tal-kaŜ. 

of employment in the shipping or 
fisheries sectors, hospitals or similar 
establishments and in cultural, artistic, 
sports or advertising activities if there 
are objective grounds for such work to 
be carried out at night and provided 
that suitable compensatory rest is 
allowed. 

Moreover the Director for Employment 
and Industrial relations may, at his 
discretion, and in certain exceptional 
circumstances grant authorization for 
work to be performed by adolescents 
in specific areas of activity during the 
period in which night work is 
prohibited. The legal notice provides 
that in such cases the adolescent 
shall be supervised by an adult if this 
is deemed necessary by a risk 
assessment.  In any case, no work 
shall be carried out between midnight 
and 4 a.m. 

An ado lescent  a t tending an 
educational institution approved under 
the Education Act shall not be 
assigned any work between midnight 
and 6 a.m. on any weekday during the 
period the adolescent is expected to 
attend such educational institution. 

Rest Periods 

Children who are eligible to perform 
work as per regulation 3 (3) (b) shall 

be entitled to a minimum daily rest 
period of 14 consecutive hours for 
each 24-hour period and a minimum 
weekly rest period of two consecutive 
days in any calendar week, one day 
of which shall be a Sunday. Moreover 
they shall have an aggregate 
minimum of 21 days free of any work 
during their school holidays. 

Adolescents shall be entitled to a 
minimum daily rest period of 12 
consecutive hours for each 24-hour 
period and a minimum weekly rest 
period of two days in any calendar 
week, which shall if possible be 
consecutive and which in principle 
shall include Sunday. However 
subject to objective reasons, this shall 
not apply for work performed in the  
shipping or fisheries, hospitals or 
similar establishments, agriculture, 
tourism industry, hotels and catering 
sectors and in  activities involving 
periods of work split up over the day 
provided that the employee is granted 
appropriate compensatory rest time.  

In exceptional circumstances and 
where justified by technical or 
organization reasons, the employer 
may request for the authorization of 
the Director for Employment and 
Industrial Relations to reduce the 
minimum weekly rest period but this 
may in no circumstance be less than 

36 consecutive hours. This request 
has to be submitted in writing while its 
authorization by the Director shall be 
given in writing as well. 

Breaks 

An employer shall not require or 
permit a young person to work for any 
period exceeding four and a half 
hours without an uninterrupted break 
of at least 30 minutes. The employer 
is not obliged to pay in respect of 
such break. 

Offences 

The legal notice stipulates that any 
person (including the parent of a 
young person) guilty of an offence 
related to these regulations shall be 
liable to pay a fine of not less than  
€582.34 on conviction and to a further 
amount of €116.47 per day until the 
offence persists after conviction. 

References. 

ETC, weblink; http://www.etc.gov.mt/
docs/Curbing%20Illegal%20Work.pdf 

Young Persons (Employment) 
Regulations, 2003, weblink; http://
www.education.gov.mt/employment/
ind_relations/legislat ion/english/
ln440_03.pdf 

(Continued from page 3) 
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organised by the employer, uses 
tools provided by the employer, is 
obliged to follow work as set by 
the employer], 

• is integrated into the employing 
organisation [is subject to 
discipline], 

• is economically dependent on the 
employer [does not take financial 
risks to make profit or suffer 
losses, cannot subcontract the 
work allotted to him], 

• obliged to accept work given by 
the employer, who in turn is 
obliged to provide the employee 
with work. For an employee there 
is an expectation of the regular 
provision of work until an 
employee is either made 
redundant, retires, or leave on  
his/her own accord.  

Despite these general guidelines, 

each case has to be considered on its 
own merits, as this is often, though 
not always, a question of different 
shades of grey rather than either 
black or white.  

The issue of bogus self-employment 
is quite complicated and merits 
further consideration in an attempt to 
remove inequities, especially where 
bogus self-employment is blatant. 
Efforts are required to try to minimise 
its extent and the consequent 
negative effects. A serious discussion 
of this issue which involves interested 
parties is required to consider 
whether any legislative changes are 
required [not necessarily limited to 
employment law] to achieve this goal 
and to try to reach consensus on any 
that are required. This could include 
the introduction into Maltese labour 
law of concepts possibly based on 
some of the above criteria together 
with any others deemed suitable. 

(Continued from page 1) 

Disclaimer 

Opinions expressed in the I Review do not necessarily reflect those of the 
Department. 

Whilst every care has been taken in compiling the context of this publication, 
the Department of Industrial and Employment Relations cannot be held 
responsible for errors or omissions in articles or illustrations. 

conc luded tha t  such  a  job 
classification scheme would not be in 
breach or directive 75/117 as long as: 

The system as a whole precluded 
discrimination on grounds of sex; 

The cr i te r ia  employed were 
objectively justified i.e. 

• be appropriate to the tasks to be 
carried out 

• correspond to a genuine need of 
the undertaking  

Comparisons to examine kinds of 
work of the same value must not be 
made up with the ‘hypothetical male/
female’.  Moreover, comparisons must 
be made with groups picked on 
objective basis and not chosen solely 
with the aim of maximum amount 
received by the complaints. 

As is clear from Macarthys Ltd vs. 
Smith comparisons are not limited to 
men and women engaged in 

contemporaneous employment, nor is 
it necessary that employment should 
be in the same member state.  
Moreover in Brunnhofer the ECJ 
highlighted that the personal qualities 
of the employee and the manner in 
which he or she executed the work 
could not be conflated and used 
retrospectively by an employer to 
argue that the employee was not 
carrying out similar work or work of 
equal value to other employees. 

Conclusion 

It is evident that the principle of equal 
pay for equal work is highly complex 
whose aims are mixed and whose 
impact is inevitably confined. 

Gender equality has in recent years 
gained more prominent status both in 
legal and policy terms and it must not 
be seen as a cost, but as an engine of 
sustainable development, allowing a 
full use of economic potential and 
workforce. 

(Continued from page 5) 

New Leaflets 
A new set of four leaflets have just 
been published by the DIER.  

The leaflets provide useful 
information about the important 
topics of Fixed Term Contracts, 
Telework, Collective Redundancies 
and Posting of Workers. This 
publication brings the total number 
of leaflets issued by the DIER to 
nine. Anyone interested in obtaining 
a copy of our leaflets should contact  
the DIER.  

All leaflets can be downloaded   
from the publications section 
p r o v i d e d  i n  o u r  w eb s i t e 
www.industrialrelations.gov.mt 

 
 

Trade Disputes 

The Department of Industrial and 
Employment Relations takes a 
proactive approach towards the 
settlement of trade disputes.  

DIER officials make a special effort 
to mediate and conciliate litigants in 
order to bring them to amicable 
settlements and avoid strikes or 
other forms of industrial action, thus 
contributing to an increasingly 
stable industrial climate.  

2008 statistics re-confirm a very 
positive  success rate in this field, 
since out of 62 occasions in which 
the Department intervened, 
agreement was  reached in 54 
cases. 

f ervices 


